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Part Two People and Politics 
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.. Wor~rig for politi~al campaigns jsa great way to help infhi- . <weicome~oAmerica,Welcometothereal worlddVirgirua.''. 
ence g6vemm~nt ~rid. policy, while learning, n_e~or1dng, and After Sidai-th J)osted· footage of the iiiciden,t·on the lriteITlet; an· 
making fiiends_ at the saine. ~e. Campaigµ operatioTIS ~re of · · outc'ry Went up ovei- the Se~aiols comp:l~~ts: The in~ident. · 
such a narure. that they will accoznmo<late and work.arO:imd · also· prOvoked -d~6ate. Over the "iu~per ·treatment df_.vohmteers 
your employment, school, and family schedules .. After all, · working fur opposition campaigns: · 
most national campaigns. riced ·as many "b.oots on the t¥.6und" . 
~s·possible in order to be· COmpetitive in the efoctoial_process·.· · What.you can.dO: 
A winning:. campaign will place candida~~ in- _office that .can · · · · .· · · · : . · · · . · · ·. 
draniati,ca:Uy alter theiubstance and tenor ofAmerican poli, : . .;· Contact yom.focal political .party· headquarters and .. ·.. 

· k · · I · tequ~:>t iriforrnatiori ori ~-11_ the Campaigns and Candidates,. ·. ·. · tics. T.. hus~ Campaign.wor e~.ar·e an in~gra part Of inslitµting Th 
and sha.ping-political cha!).ge.· · ·· · . is·"s"a!Iie ,infoip,ation·_can· be .obtained by _contacting··' 

your"State) Sef:!retal)' Qf State (in mo.st state:s this qffiCe is · · · 
chaige_d With"overseeing the state's. electiOn process and 

Making a Dilfeie~ce · ··.. . · · · . . · · . · ·. ·· rriechariism). · · · 
. In 2006, Virginia. Senator George Allen had to apologize for. • ·GO door-to-door discussiqg a cahdidate's.vievts, . . . 
what ·his opponent's campaign deemed 4c;meaning 3.nd ·insen. •· ·Work cai:i-lPa_igi:i. booths at state fairs-aTid other p-~blic:_. ·· 
SitiVe coininents made_ by the.senatot abol:ft a·2~yea_r-old=cam~-- · . ev·ents'. rou rriay eveh."get the chance.to-give a stump. 
paign Volunteer of_Indiari descent. S~R. Sid.arth,-a_volunteer speech on behalfof your candidate. . ' . . . 
for Democrat Jame.s Webb-was following and videotap,rig· • _Wo.rk at C'amp'aign· headquartefs Where you .can .IIlan ·... 
Allen on the campaign trail (a common task fur campaign yol · ...pj:10ne-banks, send qut lll~ile~, act·B:5.a·."gofer," oiworkas· 
unteers). Al)en referre~ to Sidarth as ."macaca" and told him, · · a~ a~de direqtiy for ~e c.indi~ate. · · · 

' . . 

.·· Money and Campaigning 
· Tl,ere id no d~ubt that campaigns are expensive and, in America's high-tech political ·.. · 

.aie11a, growing more so. As the old saying goes, "Money is the mother's milk of poli: .·· 
ticst Candidates.need money to build a campaign organization and to get their mes-.· 
sage :o.ut .Many people and groups who want certain things from the government are 
,a]lfoo. will.ing. to give it; thus, there is the common perception that money buys votes· 

·, .and irifiuenp:e .. The following sections examine the role of money in campaigns. 
Federal Election 
Campaign Act 

... :Alaw_passed in_l974_for.reforming____ _ :__ ._TheMaze.of-Ca.mpaign--Finance-Reforms
campaign finances. The act created the 
Federal Election Commission, As the costs ·of campaigning skyrocketed with the growth of television and as the 
provided public financing for Watergate scandal exposed large, illegal campaign contributions, momentum <level- .. : 
presidential Primaries and general oped for campaign finance reform in the early 1970s. Several public interest lobbies·. · 
elections, limited presidential campaign (see Chapter 11), notably Common Cause and the National Committee for an·., 
spending, required disclosure, and Effective Congress, led the drive. In 1974, Congress passed the Federal Election.' 
attempted to limit contributions. Campaign Act. It had two main goals: tightening reporting requirements for contribu-' · 

tions and limiting overall expenditures. The 1974 act and its subsequent amendments Federal Election Commission 
did the following: A six·m~mber bipartisan agency 

created by the Federal Election 
Campaign Act of 1974. The Federal • Created the Federal Election Commission. A bipartisan body, the six-member 

( -::Jection Commission administers and Federal Election Commission (FEC) administers the campaign finance laws and 
eriforces campaign finance laws. enforces compliance with their requirements. 

Public 
Campaign 
Financing· 

,. 
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·..·· The lr1credible lncrec1se in ..... 
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·.:. Created the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. The FEC is in charge of Presidential Election 
doling out money from this fund to qualified presidential candidates. Money for Campaign Fund (
this fund is raised via a $3 voluntary check-off box on income tax returns, which Money from the $3 federal income tax 

currently only about 11 percent of taxpayers do. check-off goes into this fund, which is 
then distributed to qualifiedProvided partial public financing for presidential primaries. Presidential 
candidates to subsidize theircandidates who raise $5,000 on their own in at least 20 states can get individual 
presidential campaigns.contributions of up to.$250 matched by the federal treasury. Money received at 

this stage of the campaign is commonly known as matching funds. If presidential matching funds 
candidates accept federal support, they agree to limi.t their campaign expei1ditures Contributions of up to $250 are 
to an amount prescribed by federal law. As you can see in a "A Generation of matched from the Presidential 

Change: The Incredible Increase in Fund-Raising for Presidential Nomination Election Campaign Fund to 
candidates for the presidentialCampaigns," in 2004 both Bush and Kerry declined to take matching funds so that 
nomination who qualify and agree tothey could raise record amounts. 
meet various conditions, such asProvided full public financing for major party candidates in the general election. 
limiting their overall spending.

For the general election, each major party nominee gets a fixed amount of money to 
cover all their campaign expenses. For 2004, this amounted to $75 million. Unlike 
in the primaries, the FEC pays all the costs of general election campaigns, thereby 
making tl1e offer too good for anyone to tum down. Thus, although George W. Bush 

Fund~a:iaising for Presidential 
J\1()1t1i11ation Campaigns.·· . 

Ageneration. a~O, fuml,raisictgf9r preside~tial n~n1ination ·.· b.oth the Bu;h and Kwycampaigns this se,emed tooi:on- .·. 
campaigni. was ·ra·thCr lin:1ited:,.C(Jn.1pared _to"._the ,~ast ·Sun:iS _of · ·strai'n~11g i.F 1ight of v,:h~t the_{tbotfghf they c\J.uJi:Lrais~ t?iJ' their 
mOTley that ·ar(;! .;aisejJ_· b); .the. ·pal'.ticr.:pr~sidentia·l. ttom'ihees<· :: .. Ow11- ,\,jthcn1t 1;_1at<;J:ii11g funds. Just 'th_e ~qn~ti,9ns .e:~c~·- ~eCeived· 
todaf As·,yo~1 :c:ai1 ,see .i,t tli·e. ·aat~·_.d\sIJlayed: here, _the. 198$. fro1~1···pe.?pl~. ,1-:ho_ gav~:the··m.i'x'~1Tltii:ti'lega:1 coritril;,l:ltiQri c?f. ·: . 
noininatiOn carrip·aignS of ceorge··Bush a1id::MiChci¢l Dukakis. . $21090.-el1.a.bled. then) to !Hi~_emore tfrni-rthey'·wo:u)d·:~1ave·bc_::~n . 
cost a tOtal of $60.3 ·n-iilliori.' About 2.9_j)en:;e1~t iofth_'is-.a~nQnn_t··· _. li_mite_d .tq·_ha~.Jl~~y. ·acGepte<l_ matc_hin"g. funds, as 61,?'l4 p_eO- ·: '. 

. came from federal rpil\ching funds:·which we'.~ designed to'. . plega:V~ $].,OOOtoJhe Bu.sh ciunp,.ignapd 35,891'people gave··.·· 
suppl~i:nent s.m:ill_ 1::0!1~~~tio\1S_ fy9tn iP.diyiduak.ACce})t8flce . ·. :_·s1~·000 _tO··'tb~_;'KCffy ca'~paign-: AJJ; tOld, the.·:h\·o c~_rnP3_igoS 
of tlies_e matching:fundS requires. ca·i:icli~at~s. t6:":limi_t. thc;tota_l· ·_, :: ·raised: a'S:tim11.ii1g $_5D0:-~1.'Iilliol1 jti:St tO -fund theii--~c:fiviti"es up.: 
amollnt-th~y ~aiSe. "In 19~~;.bb.th' ·i3:~?-h __ririd :D(1lqikis· e1-ided tip:· _. to· their ._re5[)c<;tive:_.·p·a~ty tOnvei~tjon:~: Ev_en '_ta.k_ing inflatio'n . 

· spen_ding cI?se to the_ legal ·lirµit:·~f.$3"2 :niil.l_i_oi1Jpr tl~at_ )~~~r.. . -ihtO_·~~cOllnt,:.!_l~i~-i~ ·a~Cm~ five times·_\\•fo,it the pa_rty ·1101;.;_ii)·ees:.-· 
By. 2004, t~e cap _on .n6m~n~tion exP~ridittlrfS h~d: risen_ fo · niised 'a gei:icirUtion.:a"go. ·. ·_. 

· · · '·· ·,about $52 rr:tillion as the·restllt.ofiriflatjoii oVerJheycuts. FOf ·. ·. ·.·.· ·. ··.·. ., 

Conlribtitions· from individilals-: $22.6 .. ' $I~h 
Contributi6ns fro~i l'ACs ·•. · 
Federa1-matchif)g:fui1ds... ·'-l':, ·.'· i :~t .· •.·.·.....· •. ·$~~:~'n,n1;0,r•..·Total· · · · ···· $31.'iinillicin ·.•. 

·.. ·.. ·. 2004,> > .. 2004, · 
. GJ<:ORGE \V: BpSH . JO!-IN KE!lRY .. 

··. $271.8 $2252 ..·· 

· $2.9. $0:1. 
. . . 

·$274.7 miUimi . $225:3 niillicin .·. 
' '· . 
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Campaign 
Finance 
Reform 

soft money 
Political contributions earmarked for 
party-building expenses at the grass
roots level or for generic party 
advertising. Unlike money that goes 
to the campc1ign ofa particular 
candidate, such party donations are 
not subject to contribution limits . 

. For a time, such contributions were 
unlimited, until they were banned by 
the McCain-Feingold Act. 

and John Kerry each dccided not to accept federal support in the campaign for their 
par~?s nomination, they followed the practice of all previous major party nominees 
in taking federal money for the fall campaign. 

• Required full disclosure. Regardless of whether they accept any federal fond- , . ·· 
ing, all candidates for federal office must file periodic reports with the FEC, listing 
who contributed and how the money was spent. In the spirit of immediate disclo
sure, some 2004 presidential candidates regularly posted updated campaign con-
tribution information on their \~leb sites. · 

• Limited contributions. Scandalized to find out that some wealthy individuals · • · 
had contributed $1 million to the 1972 Nixon campaign, Congress limited indi
vidual contributions to presidential and congressional candidates to $1,000. The 
McCain-Feingold Act increased this limit to $2,000 as of 2004 and provided for it · 
to be indexed to rise along with inflation in the future. 

Although the 1974 campaign reforms were generally welcomed by both parties, 
the constitutionality of the Federal Election Campaign Act was challenged in the 1976 
case of Buckley v. Valeo. In this case the Supreme Court struck down, as a violation of '.'· · 
free speech, the portion of the act that had limited the amount individuals could con- , .· · 
tribute to their own campaigns. This aspect of the Court ruling made it possible for · 
Ross Perot to spend over $60 million of his own fortune on his independent presiden-
tial candidacy in 1992 and for John Kerry to loan his campaign over $7 million for the 
2004 Democratic nomination contest. 

Another loophole was opened in 1979 with an amendment to the original act that · 
made it easier for political parties to raise money for voter registration drives and the 
distribution of campaign material at the grass-roots level or for generic party advertis, · • · 
ing. Money raised for such purposes was known as soft money and for over tw(,
decades was not subject to any contribution limits. In 2000, nearly half a billion dollars 
was raised by the two parties via soft money contributions, with many of the contribu
tions coming in increments oflnmdreds of thousands of dollars. AT&T alone gave over 
$3 million in soft money, as did the American Federation of State, County, and 
Municipal Employees. 
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Senators John McCain (R-Ariz.) and Russell Feingold (D-Wis.) crusaded for years 
· to remove the taint oflarge soft money campaign contributions from the political sys
:.tem. Their efforts finally came to fruition in 2002 when their bill was passed by the 
' Congress and signed into law by President George W. Bush. The McCain-Feingold 
·Act (l) banned soft money contributions, (2) increased the amount that individuals 
. ,could give to candidates from $1,000 to $2,000 and indexed the latter amount to rise in 

··· ,the future along with inflation, and (3) barred groups from running "issue ads" within 
.60 days of a general election if they refer to a federal candidate and are not funded 
:. through a PAC (that is, with funds regulated by the campaign finance system). These 
::·provisions were challenged in the Courts, and in the 2003 case of McConnell v. 

Federal Election Commission, the Supreme Court ruled in favor of the new law by a 
· ·5-to-4 margin. 
· No sooner had the soft money loophole been closed than another loophole for big 

· contributors opened up. Some scholars call this the "hydraulic theory of money and 
·politics," noting that money, like water, inevitably finds its way around any obstacle' . 
.Wealthy individuals on both sides of the political spectrum found that they could make 

· . unlimited contributions to what is known as 527 groups, which are named after the 
·,ection of the federal tax code that governs these political groups. In a controversial ml

. ing, the FEC in 2004 declined to subject 527 groups to contribution restrictions as 
··fong as their political messages did not make explicit endorsements of candidates by 

: · ·using phrases like "Vote for" and "Vote against." The result was that many people who 
· had in the past given big soft money contributions to the parties decided instead to give 
,: big donations to a 527 group, such as the anti-Kerry group Swift Boat Veterans for 
·.,Tnitl1 or the anti-Bush group MoveOn.org. Fifty-two individuals gave over $1 million 

each to a 527 group, and another 213 individuals gave over $100,000. All told, 527 
· groups spent about $424 million on political messages in 2004.ZO 

· Even with the loopholes that have developed in campaign finance law, there is lit
. · tle doubt that efforts to regulate campaign contributions since 1974 have made this 

aspect of American politics more open and honest. All contribution and expenditure 
. records are now open for all to examine. As Frank Sorauf writes, detailecl reports of 
:. _American campaign contributions and expenditures have "become a wonder of the 
. democratic political world. Nowhere else do scholars ancl journalists find so much 
:· information about the funding of campaigns, and the openness ofAmericans about the 
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527 groups 
Independent groups that seek to 
influence the political process but are 
not subject to contribution restrictions 
because they do not directly seek the 
election of particular candidates. 
Their name comes from Section 527 
of the fe<lenil tax code, tmder which 
they are governed. In 2004, 52 
individuals gave aver a million <loHars 
to such groups, and all told they spent 
$42.4 million on political messages. 

When President Clinton was in the 
White House, he regularly allowed 
big donors of soft money contribu~ 
tions to the Democratic Party to 
spend a night in the famous Lincoln 
bedroom (shown here). This practice 
was highly criticized and led to 
increased support for banning the 
practice of unlimited soft money 
contributions to the parties. 

http:MoveOn.org
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political action committees 
Funding vehicles created by the 
1974 campaign finance rcfonns. 
Acorporation, union. or smne other 
interest group can create a political 
action committee (PAC) und register 
it with the Federnl Election 
Commission, which will mctic11louslr 
monitor the PAC's expendih1res. 

Rmv of money stuns many other nationals accustomed to silence and secrecy about 
such traditionally private matters."21 

The Proliferation of PACs 
The campaign reforms of the 1970s also encouraged the spread of political action, , 
committees, generally known as PACs. Before the 1974 reforms, corporations were ' 
technically forbidden to donate money to political campaigns, but many wrote big, ,', 
checks anyway. Unions could make indirect contributions, although limits were set on 
how they could aid candidates and political parties. The 1974 reforms created a new, 
more open way for interest.groups such as business and labor to contribute to cam-·· 
paigns. Any interest group, large or small, can now get into the act by forming its own,, 
PAC to directly channel contributions of up to $5,000 per candidate in both the pric , 
mary and the general election. , 

As of 2006, the FEC reported that there were 4,217 PACs. In the 2004 congres- :'; , 
sional elections, PACs contributed $288.6 million to House and Senate candidates., 
A PAC is formed when a business association or some other interest group decides tQ_-.~ · 
contribute to candidates whom it believes will be favorable toward its goals. The group, 
registers as a PAC with the FEC and then puts money into the PAC coffers. The PAC: 
can collect money from stockholders, members, and other interested parties. It then, 
donates the money to candidates, often after careful research on their issue stands and' 
past voting records, One very important ground rule prevails: All expenditures must b,e,' 
meticulously reported to the FEC. If PACs are corrupting democracy, as many believe;, 
at least they arc doing so openly. 

Candidates need PACs because high-tech campaigning is expensive. Tightly con,}:: 
tested races for the House of Representatives now frequently cost over $1 million;,', 
Senate races can easily cost $1 million for television alone. PACs play a major role iri 
paying for expensive campaigns. Thus, there emerges a symbiotic relationship::"',:, 
between the PACs and the candidates: Candidates need money, which they insist can ',, 
be used without compromising their integrity; PACs want access to officeholders, , 
which they insist can be gained without buying votes. Most any lobbyist will tell their ',, 
clients that politicians will listen to any important interest group but that with a sizable '. , 
PAC donation they'll listen better. · , 

There is an abundance of PACs willing to help out the candidates. There are big 
PACs, such as the Realtors Political Action Committee and the American Medical , 
Association Political Action Committee. There are little ones> too, representing smaller 
industries or business associations: EggPAC, FishPAC, FurPAC, LardPAC, and, for the 
beer distributors, SixPAC.22 Table 9.2 lists the business, labor, and ideological PACs ,. 
that gave the most money to congressional candidates in 2004 and shows,which party , , . 
each favored. 

Critics of the PAC system worry tliat aB this money leads to PAC control over wlia_t 
the winners do once in office. Archibald Cox and Fred Wertheimer write that the role 
of PACs in campaign finance "is robbing our nation of its democratic ideals and giving 
us a government of leaders beholden to the monied interests who make tl1eir election 
possible."23 On some issues, it seems clear that PAC money has made a difference, 111e 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), for example, once passed a regulation requiring 
that car dealers list known mechanical defects on the window stickers of used cars. The 
National Association of Automobile Dealers quickly became one of tl1e largest donors 
to congressional incumhents. Soon afterward, 216 representatives cosponsored a 
House resolution nullifying the FTC regulation. Of these House members, 186 had 
been aided by the auto dealers' PAC.H 

It is questionable, however, whether such examples are the exception or the,, 
rule. Most PACs give money to candidates who agree with them in the first place. •, 

http:SixPAC.22
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Table 9.2 The Big-Spending PACs 

~ccording to an analysis of Federal Election Commission data by the Center for Responsive Politics, 
here are the largest business, labor, and ideological/single~lssue PAC contributors to congressional 
candidates for the 2004 election cycle a_nd the percentage that they gave to Republicans. 

AMOUNT PERCENTAGE GIVEN 
BUSINESS CONTRIBUTED TO REPUBLICANS 

National Association of Realtors $3,787,083 52 
National Auto Dea] ers 2,603,300 7, 

National Beer Vvholesa1ers 2,314,000 76 
National Association of Home Builders 2,201,500 67 
i\ssociation ofTrial Lawyers 2,181,499 6 
United Parcel Service 2,142,679 72 
i\merican Medical Association 2,092,425 79 
1\merican Bankers Association 1,978,013 64 
SBC Communications 1,955,116 65 
Wal-Mart Stores 1,677,000 78 

LABOR 

Laborers Union 
international Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
United Auto Workers 
Carpenters & Joiners Union 
Service Employees International Union 
Machinists/Aerospace Workers Union 
Teamsters Union 
American Federation of Teachers 

IDEOLOGICAL/SINGLE-ISSUE 

2,684,250 14 
2,369,500 4 
2,075,700 l 
2,074,560 26 
1,985,000 15 
1,942,250 l 
1,917,413 11 
1,717,372 3 :i 

.Human Rights Campaign 
National Rifle Association 
Planned Parenthood 
Sierra Club 
National Pro-Life Alliance 

1,165,138 
1,026,649 

483,614 
388,960 
209,600 

9 
85 

5 
6 

100 

Source: Center for Responsive Politics. 

For instance, labor PACs will not waste their money trying to influence members of 
Congress who have consistently opposed raising the minimum wage. Frank Sorauf's 
careful review of the subject concludes that "there simply are no data in the system
atic studies that would support the popular assertions about the 'buying' of the 
Congress or about any other massive influence of money on the legislative 
process."25 

The impact of PAC money on presidents is even more doubtful. Presidential cam
paigns, of course, are partly subsidized by the public and so are less dependent 
on PACs. Moreover, presidents have well-articulated positions on most imporhmt 
fssues. A small contribution from any one PAC is not likely to turn a presidential 
candidate's head. 

Money matters in campaigns and sometimes also during legislative votes. 
Although the influence of PACs may be exaggerated, the high cost of running for office 
ensures their continuing major role in the campaign process. 


